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veteran Venita Schied retires
August 31, after 26 years with
TxDOT. As executive adminis-

trator for Travel Services head-

quarters in Austin, she has been
a quiet powerhouse in the travel

industry for the past 23 years.
She was the woman behind the

scenes who, for ycrs, played a
major role in organizing the
Texas Travel Counselors Con-
ference. In 1989, she was honored
by her peers, who voted her that

year's Roadrunner Award win-
ner, the first from the headquar-

ters office to receive the presti-
gious award. Venita is a Texas

travel ambassador in the truest
sense, for she carries within, a

love for people that cannot be
duplicated or faked. In all her
humility, she'll never understand

the legacy she leaves behind.

Thanks for everything, friend.

T D O C

The Texas tourism advertising
campaign received top honors for
excellence in marketing creativity

at last month's National Council
of State Travel Directors meeting

in Naples, Florida. The "Texas
Ambassadors" campaign
created by GSD&M Advertis-
ing received awards in three cat-
egories-broadcast advertising,
print advertising and total mar-

keting campaign. Texas was sin-
gled out among the other states'
entries because of the use of real

Texans as "Texas Ambassadors"

to encourage travel. TDOC's
Tourism Division promotes
Texas as a premier travel destina-
tion through its marketing, public
relations and travel industry sales

efforts. Since the inception of its
"Texas-It's Like A Whole

Other Country" campaign in
1989, Texas has experienced a 36
percent increase in travel expen-
ditures. Texas now ranks as the
number two travel destination in

the United States.

C O M I N G U P

The Austin City Council could

approve a proposal to allow the
Austin C&VB to become a non-
profit agency, reports the Austin

American-Statesman. Mayor
Bruce Todd said he sees priva-

tizing the bureau as positive for
the city. "Most convention and
visitor bureaus around the country

are handled by the private sector,"
Todd said. "It has proven to be

an effective model and will be
an effective model in bringing
tourists to our city." Proponents
agrue that because the bureau
would not be run by the city, it
could accept private money and
gifts more easily. Approval could
come later this summer, with new

management in place by October 1.

American Airlines announced
last month they will offer non-

stop service from Austin to
Boston and Los Angeles begin-

ning September 4. The Austin

American-Statesman reports

American had a 12.8 percent

jump in Austin traffic between
January and April, and that much

of the city's growth has come
with its expansion in the high-
tech and movie industries.

Candace Browning, an air-
line analyst with Merrill Lynch,
said American's decision to add

nonstop flights out of Austin is a

testament to the area's vitality.

A 624-square-foot double-wide

trailer now serves as an animal

hospital at the Dallas Zoo.
Plans are under way to build a

new 15,440-square-foot facility,
which should be ready for sick

and injured wildlife by January
1998. The Dallas Morning News
reports the multimillion-dollar

hospital will include a surgery

room, recovery area, intensive
care unit, treatment room, radiol-

ogy room, pharmacy, quarantine

areas, clinical pathology lab and

related support areas. Construc-
tion will begin in January 1997.

A proposed car-rental center
at Dallas/Fort Worth Inter-
national Airport could ease
traffic and confusion at curbside

and allow travelers the conve-
nience of one-stop shopping.

According to The Dallas Morning

News, airport administrators are
planning a 125-acre facility from
which up to 12 car-rental agen-

cies can operate. A unified bus-
ing system would shuttle fliers to

the center. The complex would
open in late 1998 on East Airfield
Drive, south of the terminals.

Jack Ski les, former manager
of the Judge Roy Bean Visitor

Center in Langtry, has worked as

a rancher, school superintendent,
archaeologist, botanist and biolo-
gist. Soon "published author"
will be added to the long list of
credentials when "Judge Roy
Bean Country" becomes avail-

able around November. Skiles,

who grew up playing in the Judge
Roy Bean saloon, began search-

ing for the truth behind the leg-

TAKE ME TO THE RIVER Heritage Park

Boat and Recreation Center opened last

month on the south shore of the

Trinity River in Fort Worth. Out-

door enthusiasts can rent canoes,

kayaks, pedal boats, bicycles and roller

blades at modest prices. In addition, the center will seek to work

with local and state officials to organize a Trinity River Cleanup

program, and will offer low and no-cost access for youth groups

in the area. Open daily March through October, and weekends

November through February. Call 817/293-1795.



end in the 1960s. He interviewed

Texas Rangers, ranchers, treasure
hunters and old-timers -anyone
with a story to tell about the infa-
mous old Judge. The book com-
bines oral history with solid
research for a delightful account
of the "Law West of the Pecos."
Contact Texas Tech University
Press, P.O. Box 41037, Lubbock,
Texas 79409-1037. Or call 1-800-
832-4042, Monday through Friday.
Just $18.95! What a deal.

PLACES

Two years after the first oversized
bronze Longhorn was placed in
Dallas' Pioneer Plaza, the
giant monument has been declared
a hit. The 4.2-acre plaza, between
the historic Pioneer Cemetery and
the Dallas Convention Center, fea-
tures 40 Texas Longhorn steers
being driven by three cowboys on
horseback. But according to The
Dallas Morning News the project

had controversial beginnings,
with some wondering whether a
cattle trail through downtown
Dallas would reflect the city's his-
tory, and others proclaiming the
Longhorns just plain "tacky."
But time does tell, and now bus-

loads of tourists and carloads of
locals can be seen stopping at the
Plaza for that "Kodak moment."
Officials at the Dallas C&VB say
they now consider Pioneer Plaza
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I S T R A V E
TRAVEL TALES OVERHEARD

1-800 PHONE TIC An
Olympics sports fan called want-
ing to know the best route to take
from Dallas to the summer games
in Atlanta, Georgia. Counselor
Joe Slocum told him to just jump
on 1-20 and it would take him
straight there. "Do we go east or
west?" the sporting enthusiast
asked. Oh well.

ORANGE TIC Travel counselor
and Texas history buff Dan Perrine
got to visit with seventh-generation
Texan W.R. Wharton, when he

stopped in for a travel guide and
map. The gentleman is a great-

grandson of John Austin Wharton,
a Texas soldier and statesman,
who was recognized for bravery
during the battle of San Jacinto.

WICHITA FALLS TIC On
July 3, counselors worked until
after 10 p.m. lugging gear from
the old building to their brand-
new center next door. Dedicated
employees? Why, certainly.
Yes, of course. The fact that the
air conditioner in the old center

decided to give up the ghost in
110 degree weather had little to
do with it, we're sure.

Counselor Penny King said
they've gotten nothing but rave
reviews since the move. "We
have a lot of repeat visitors, both
tourists passing through and local
customers," Penny said. "These
folks especially can appreciate
the improvements in our new
center. They seem to be hanging
around longer, enjoying the new
deck and admiring the view."

the most photographed attraction
in the city, overtaking Dealey
Plaza, where John F. Kennedy
was killed.

The Texas legacy continues in
Bandera, where a team of
mules hitched up to the Bandera
Overland Stageline carries
visitors on 15-minute tours of one
of Texas' most authentic cowboy
towns. The old-time stagecoach
began operation Memorial Day
weekend and now offers tours
Thursdays through Sundays at a
cost of $6 for adults and $5 for
kids. Patricia Moore at the
Bandera C&VB said the new

attraction is the perfect addition
to a town where hundreds of
wannabe cowgirls and cowboys
head to dude ranches each year.
"The only problem we had was
the question of where to park the
stagecoach," Patricia said. The
Overland Stageline now operates
under an old city ordinance that
allows for a taxi stand on Main
Street, with a sign now in place
designating "stage stop, carriage
and taxi stand." "The funny thing
is, Bandera doesn't have a taxi-
just the stagecoach and a carriage,"
laughed Patricia. "Bandera- it's
just so, you know, Texas." For
more info, call 1-800-364-3833.

Visitors to San Antonio's
Spanish missions will want to

start their tour from the new visi-
tor center, which opened May
20. Operated by San Antonio
Missions National Historical
Park, the center stands adjacent
to the "Queen of Missions," San
Jose. Inside, visitors will find a
museum, gift shop and theater
featuring a film on the missions'
history. Knowledgeable inter-

preters can answer questions
about the magnificent structures,
which were established in the
early 1700s by Franciscan friars.
Open daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
closed Thanksgiving, Christmas

and New Year's Day. Call the
center at 210/932-1001.

The Greater Houston C&VB
has added Metro Networks,
the premier traffic-reporting ser-
vice in the U.S., to its aggressive
media plan. Ed Hall, the C&VB's
vice president of tourism sales
and marketing, said the bureau
was looking for a unique and
affordable way to promote its

special interest groups. "We
found that by using Metro's 10-
second, live-read format, we were
much more successful at advertis-

GROWING CONCERN
Becker Vineyards, -

off U.S. 290 west of

Stonewall, became - -

the latest addition
to the Hill Country wine scene.

Owners Richard and Bunny Becker have

bottled three white wines and a red. By
next year the vineyard should be producing

7,000 to 8,000 gallons of its own "juice."

Wildfower Seed Company leases four of
the fields, making spring a good time for

a wine tasting and tour. For more info,
call 210/644-2681.

I I



ing many special events," Hall

said. "During one eight-week

period, we advertised 12 upcom-
ing special events and saw a
much greater response level to
our toll-free visitors line than

with any other medium used."
The traffic reports are heard by

more than 100 million people in
major markets across the country.

For more info, contact the C&VB
at 1-800-365-7575. Or call
Metro Networks, 713/621-2800.

INTERNET

When the official web site for
The Ballpark in Arlington
was unveiled at a news confer-
ence in May, more than 1,000

sports enthusiasts had already
discovered the home page. The
site allows fans to check the

1996 schedule, see results of past

Texas Rangers games, look up
their favorite players or purchase
souvenir items in the Grand Slam
Shop. An on-line survey auto-
matically enters respondents in

a weekly drawing for tickets to
upcoming home games. For the
latest Rangers scoop, key in
http://www.texasrangers.com.

TP&WD

Stargazers can soon head for the
new Central Texas Obser-
vatory at Pedernales Falls
State Park near Johnson
City. A refurbished, 16-inch
Ealing Educator reflecting tele-

scope, valued at $70,000, was

donated to the Austin Astro-
nomical Society, for use in
public education. The Ealing
will be joined by two other tele-

scopes: a 12.5-inch reflector and
a 4-inch coronagraph, designed
for studying conditions on the
face of the sun. The society will
build a $43,000 observatory on
the park grounds to host monthly
family stargazing events. Park

officials said though a site has
been selected and plans

approved, construction has not
yet begun. For more information,
call 210/868-7304. For further
updates, watch this space.

Work continues on the Texas
Freshwater Fisheries
Center in Athens, an $18-
million complex designed as a
state-of-the-art hatchery and edu-
cational center. The facility will
display more than 50 different
freshwater fish species and will
include aquariums, an alligator
exhibit, a Fishing Hall of Fame
and historical museum. In addi-
tion to the original structure, plans
call for construction of a 3,500-

TEXAS

0 TRIVIA
Whatever became of
Susanna Dickinson

after the fall of
the Alamo?
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GONE BATTY The

population of Mexican

free-tail bats under

the Congress Avenue

Bridge in Austin has grown to 1.5 million,

making it the largest urban bat colony

in North America. A colony just north in

Round Rock has been declared number

two. As many as 600,000 of the tiny

free-tails are squeezed into crevices

of the 1-35 overpass above McNeil Road.

Bat Conservation International (BC I),

based in Austin, works to educate the
public about these gentle and incredibly

sophisticated creatures. For more

information, call BCI at 512/327-9721.

-- -- -- -- -

square-foot support facility with

rest rooms, offices and a large
covered pavilion, where visitors
can take fishing lessons and

watch demonstrations before wet-
ting their hooks at the casting

pond. Officials hope to open the
center by December. Projected
visitation is 350,000 for next year.

Call 903/676-BASS for details.

MUSEUMS

An exhibition of 88 Impressionist
paintings by some of the best-
known U.S. artists is on view at
the San Antonio Museum of
Art through September 1. The
Age of Innocence: Ameri-
can Impressionism and Its
Influence features the period
of economic expansion and pros-
perity, known as the "Gilded
Age," as seen through the eyes of
more than two dozen American
master painters. Beautiful land-
scapes, exquisite figure studies
and still lifes, dating from 1875
to 1930, represent America's re-
sponse to a bold, new European

movement. Open daily at 200 W.
Jones Avenue. For exhibit infor-
mation, call 210/978-8169.

EVENT S

Meacham International
Airport in Fort Worth will
buzz with activity September 28
through October 6 when precision
flying teams from 22 countries
will vie for the world title. The
12th World Precision Flying
Championship will test the
skills of four- and five-person
teams with precision power-on
and power-off landing competi-
tions, and two cross-country navi-
gation events. The International

Organization of Women Pilots
began working to bring the event
to Fort Worth back in 1992, bid-
ding against New Zealand. Dele-
gates were sent copies of TxDOT's
Texas State Travel Guide, the
Official Travel Map and a letter
from former Governor Ann Rich-
ards, which turned out to be a
very persuasive tool. For details,
call 903/663-0025.
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Month Percent Visitors Percent
TRAVEL CENTER Visitors Variation* Year-to-date Variation*

Amarillo 17,151 +27.98 95,331 +20.63

Anthony 14,142 +8.72 106,803 -1.95

Denison 20,079 -23.44 117,939 -24.54

Gainesville 36,696 -.24 214,200 -10.79

Langtry 7,797 -1.40 71,910 -2.50

Laredo 12,528 -4.37 92,880 +19.20

Orange 80,163 +8.26 457,689 +20.30

Texarkana 55,017 -19.97 350,295 -11.06

Valley 23,055 +32.98 249,894 +12.87

Waskom 53,100 -16.84 348,261 -1.96

Wichita Falls 22,962 -.49 125,190 -4.01

Capitol Complex 10,296 -10.44 65,301 -20.74

1-800 Phone Center 12,813 -37.72 89,253 -37.56

CENTER TOTALS 365,799 -6.10 2,384,946 -2.36

Dial toll-free 1-800-452-9292 for travel assistance
from TxDOT's Texas Travel Information Centers

(8 a.m.-6 p.m. daily)
Internet address: http://traveltex.com

Data as of July 31, 1996
*Compared to last yea
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MAIL SERVICES This Mo. Y-T-D

80,822 874,105

SERVICES TO THE
TRAVEL INDUSTRY

TxDOT TRAX System This Mo. Y-T-D
Subscriber inquiries 50

Addresses offered 164,134

Addresses transmitted 46,305

Addresses transmitted 275,100


